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Merry Christmas

VOLUME XVI

Vacancies To Be
Few in NYA
Students Will Be
Informed By Mail
For the information of students
wishing to secure N. Y. A. assistance
during the winter term, the follow
ing information was given by E. A.
Stebbins.
It is assumed that those students
now on N. Y. A. will remain on dur
ing the winter term unless their
grades fall below the required C
average; or unless they find it pos
sible to remain in school without
N. Y. A. aid.
If no one is dropped because of
low grades nor withdraws because
of his financial situation has im
proved, it will not be possible to
give aid to any new applicants. The
office will not know until the term
standings are available whether
anyone must drop out because of
low grades.
Should it be possible to approve
any new applications, the persons
will be notified by letter during the
Christmas holidays. The office is
sorry to keep the applicants in sus
pense until such a late date, but
there is no other solution.
N. Y. A. students are expected to
report to their supervisors for work
during examination week unless
they make definite ararngements to
be excused.

Fall Formal
Successful
A neatly decorated, ultra modern
dancing pavilion greeted the fall
formal enthusiasts Saturday evening,
December 3, with over 50 couples of
happy young people filling the hall.
The music for the affair was fur
nished by Norrie Caldourn of Eu
gene, who brought six members of
his band and a feature singer.
The dance began at 8:30 p.m. and
ended at midnight. A dancing con
test was held with the smoothest
dancing couple winning a prize.
Thelma Ann Graham and Lowell
Chase won this prize.
The patrons and patronesses of
the dance were: President J. A.
Churchill, Dean Helen Anderson,
Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Eloise Buck,
Mrs. Beulah Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Cox, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McBee, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Christensen.

AWS Decorate
Christmas Tree

Happy New Year
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Jewish Problem
Heard at Forum
On December 5, the Forum held
their last meeting for the current
year in room 13 of Campbell hall.
The speaker for the evening was
the Reverend Myer Tanditter of the
New Jewish Church in Portland. His
subject was "The Biblical Prophecies
Relative to the Present Persecution
of the Jews." Rev. Tanditter stated
that it was his opinion that the
present situation will continue until
such a time that the Jewish race
will meet the demands made upon
them by these Biblical prophecies.
The topic stirred a hearty discus
sion among the members.
The Forum also tabled a motion
to invite other than faculty mem
bers and their wives to these dis
cussions and will take up the ques
tion at a later date. A committee is
working on the next series of pro
grams which will be a study and
discussion of "Fascism, Nazism and
Communism in Europe Today."

Relations Club
Holds Program
"There is not in the world today
a Jewish problem—there is a prob
lem of civilization." That was the
proposition amply sustained by Miss
Harriet Frank, prominent radio lec
turer, in her address to the Inter
national Relations club last Wed
nesday night. The persecution of
the Jews, she pointed out, arose out
of the fact that they differed re
ligiously from the status quo. Later
economic conflict in the lower Dan
ube intensified the anti-Semitic
sentiment. Today's situation is not,
therefore, unique in history.
Examining briefly but critically
the contrasting ideologies of Com
munism and Fascism, Miss Frank
called attention to the fact that
whereas Communism is international
in its approach, Fascism is narrowly
national. Recalling the historical
existence of a Kingdom of Israel,
she pointed out that whereas "the
Fascist state of today develops a
state consciousness, the little King
dom of Israel developed a state con
science."
Further, she called attention to
the contributions of the various na
tions to the sum total of the world's
civilization. The Jews, too, have and
are making their contribution, she
declared. And they have contributed
as citizens of the countries in which
they have lived for hundreds of
years. Commenting on the humilia
tion and injustice meted out to
(Continued on Page Four)

Harrington Leads as
Contest Close Near

An anual duty of the associated
With one week left before the close
women students at this time of year
is to decorate the Christmas tree for | of the Vogue popularity contest,
the special assembly. A committee; standings of the candidates disclos
of men students has been appointed I es Juanita Harrington, St. Helens,
to help the women with the work. I leading with 5,244 votes, closely fol
They are: Richard Cantrel, Dufur; j lowed by Ellen Lentz, Monmouth,
Homer Hinz, Newport; Ed Dunkel,: who has 5,141 votes. Other standings
Independence; and Lloyd Lewis, j are: Patricia Roy, St. Helens, 3,654;
Monmouth. Miss Helen Anderson is Pearl Sovern, Portland, 2,739; Joan
in charge of the decorations. The j Gibson, Portland, 2,706; Eva David
tree will be left on the stage for j son, Sutherlin, 2,649; and Billie
Muckler, Portland, 2,513.
the vesper services on Sunday.

Traveler Tells
Of Experiences
Interviewed By Two
O.N.S. Students
by Vance Smith - Wynne Stewart
Determination and stamina in man
is best shown in Sergeant James
Scott. During the World War, Ser
geant Scott was gassed while fight
ing with the famed "Ladies from
Hell." After several years he recup
erated enough to begin his now
famous journey across the continents.
On October 1. 1933, Sergeant
Scott, then 50 years of age, left
Greenoch, Scotland for Africa. After
crossing the English channel he
walked the entire distance along the
coast to Central Africa. His idea
was to traverse the entire distance
across the continent through the
densest and most dangerous places.
"They have everything there from
elephants to mosquitoes," stated Mr.
Scott during the interview.
On his trip through the African
jungle, his life was threatened by a
lion. He quickly climbed the near
est tree, where he spent five hours
clinging to the branches and taking
pictures of the angry beast below.
Mr. Scott claims to be the only
man ever to cross the African con
tinent on foot.
On November 27, 1937, Sergeant
Scott again left Greenoch and this
time crossed the Atlantic to New
York. Upon his arrival, he called on
Mayor LaGuardia, obtained his sig
nature and official seal.
Leaving New York, Scott followed
the Atlantic coastline down through
the southern states, and up the
Pacific coast to Oregon.
When we met him he was walk
ing briskly along the highway to
Salem, wearing the traditional
Scotch costume, from the heavy
woolen stockings and kilt to the
beret perched on the side of his
'Continued on Page Four)

Toxolophites
Organized
Toxolophites is the name adopted
by the archery club at its last meet
ing on December 1. Clara Haller,
Ellen Lentz, Richard Bassien, Glenn
Anderson, Ruth Else and Al Kreitz
were pledged at the meeting. Initia
tion is to take place at a later date.
The women's archery team, which
won eighth place in the national
tournament last year and second
place in the state meet was compos
ed of Maria Raz, Verada Callison,
Blanche Colvin and Elinor Felt.
Bob Montgomery, graduate of '38,
Ed Miller, Arnold Turnbull and
Ridgeley Hobbs made up the men's
team which won first place in the
state meet last year.
The old members of the club are:
Blanche Colvin, Barbara Turnbull,
Mildred Ostlund, Pat Roy, Bessie
Christensen, Verna Muhr, Joan Gib
son, Jeanne DeLurme, Caroline Wiegund, Sterling Jensen, Cerada Cal
lison and Maria Raz.
This personnel presents some very
good prospects for the coming sea
son's contests.

Revision Made
In Constitution
A plan for a new constitution has
been drawn up by the student coun
cil and the advisers. The reason for
this action was the inadequacy of
the former constitution. The new
document is now being studied
thoroughly to find flaws which may
foe lurking in its body.
It is the intention of the student
council to make a strong lasting con
stitution that will please the major
ity. Those who are working on this
problem are striving to consider the
future.
Following microscopic analysis, the
plan will be presented to President
J. A. Churchill for his approval and
thence to the student body. It is
estimated that final action should
possibly take place sometime during
the winter term.

AWS Candy Sale
Brings Profit
By Elsie Eskeldson
"Buy a bar! — Buy two bars!" Let
this be your active slogan as you
daily pass the A.W.S. candy table in
Campbell hall. Having made a profit
of $140 to date from their candy sale,
the Associated Women Students have
come near realizing their goal of
making $150 by the end of the fall
term with which to furnish the stu
dents' lounge.
Last February the Associated
Women Students launched the candy
bar sale for the purpose of assist
ing with the furnishing of the pro
posed students' lounge. No initial
outlay was necessary as the sale
more than paid for itself.
It is estimated that if every stu
dent would buy two candy bars
weekly, the $150 goal would be
reached by the end of the term.
With continued student patronage,
the students' lounge will be a reality
rather than a goal.
The faculty has been actively pat
ronizing the candy bar sale. In fact
many faculty members have ex
pressed a strong preference for their
favorite bar. Here are some of the
favorites:
Dr. Carls likes a "Thriller"; Mr.
Christensen asks for "All A-Lone";
Mrs. Black is fond of "Russian Fon
da"; Mr. Landers prefers "Hershey's
Milk Chocolate"; Miss Anderson
likes "Heath's Toffee"; Mr. Inlow is
strong for "Uno"; Miss Buck's fav
orite is "Chocolate Peanuts"; Mr.
Dodds and the office workers like
"Pecan Rolls"; Dr. Barrows some
times gets "Scotch Toffee."
Everybody chews gum, and the
general student's favorite is caramels
and Dam Bar.

Annual Vespers
To Be Sunday
The annual Christmas vesper
service will be held Sunday, Decem
ber 11, at 4:00 p.m. in the Campbell
hall auditorium. The service is to be
given by the choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Florence Hutchinson,
assisted by the ONS orchestra and
string ensemble, under the direction
of Miss Genevieve Brown.

NUMBER 6

Norm Campaign
To Be Boomed
Work To Start
After Vacation
According to the respective presi
dents of the Junior and Senior class
es, the Norm subscription sales
drive contest between the two class
es is due to boom forth as a major
issue beginning the first day of next
term. Each class head has made the
statement that he is taking it for
granted every member of his class
will purchase a Norm subscription
sometime during the first two weeks
of the winter term.
It is rumored that strong-arm
representation from each class will
wait upon students individually as
they register the first day of next
term. Each loyal class member is
urged to bring back that extra $1.50
when he returns for the new term.

Term Graduates
Thirty-Nine
Oregon Normal school is ushering
out 39 full-fledged teachers at the
end of this term. Again the grade
schools of Oregon will be sought
after by a group of aspiring, digni
fied, intellectual young men and
women.
Some of the graduates will pos
sibly further pursue their education
in some other institution of higher
learning, but the majority will enter
into the field of grade school teach
ing with the fine spirit, the marvel
ous ability, and the wonderful char
acter of the usual Oregon Normal
school graduate.
Along with the distinction of a
vbry fine scholastic and extra-curric
ular record, this December graduat
ing class will hold the distinction of
being the last class to graduate un
der the seven term rule.
To this small but very efficient
graduating class goes best wishes for
a happy and very successful career.

Examinations
To End Term
By Zola Kirkpatrick
Another milestone in our normal
career will be passed when we com
plete the final examinations next
week, completing the work for the
fall quarter of 1938. We may all
breathe a deep sigh of relief and
whisper under our breath, "That's
Over." But it isn't. Everyone of us
has learned much and profited by
the things that we have accomplish
ed this fall quarter and from now
until we pass the last milestone in
our entire career it will never be
over.
To those who are taking their
final final examinations, we who are
left, want you to know that our
sincere wishes for your success are
heartily (perhaps a little enviously)
extended to you and we will be wait
ing to hear from you.
The rest of us will take the ex
aminations, go joyously home for
(Continued on Page Four)
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PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATE© STUDENTS OF
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Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year
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GEOFFREY MARSH

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

You can't—he already has!
* * * * *
Now we have a letter from W.
Cook, who asks:
When is it permissible for the
girl to make the first advances?
When the boy's as bashful as
Butch is, Wauna.
*

*

*

*

*

Jim Davies wants us to tell him
how to choose one from several of
those good-looking girls.
Flip a coin, Jim.
*# *

*

*

*

Dear Editors: How can I keep two
corners of this triangle from meet
Jack Kollis
Associate Editor Lorena Burchfield Associate Editor
ing? — Uncle Moose.
Harley Morris
Sports Editor Joan Gibson
Society Editor
Study geometry, Moose.
Genevieve Jones
Music Editor Marjory Wise
Advertising Mgr.
*
*
*
*
*
Deb Taylor
Circulation Manager
Pearl Sovern writes in to ask
whether that was a hurricane, ty
NEWS REPORTERS: Mildred Ostlund, Barbara Turnbull, Barbara phoon or cyclone she was out with
Scott, Gleason Johnson, Dexter McCarthy, Irma Leuthe, Vea the other night.
Brineas, Elbert Brock, Juanita Harrington, Lela Peterson, Thomas
No, Pearl, that was Debs Taylor.
* * * * *
Gerity, Kenneth Horner, Lena Richardson, Daisy Minton, Elsie
Ed Larson wants to know what
Eskeldson, Jerome Hanlon.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS: Vance Smith, Wynn Stewart, Fackler, he's going to do when Dot comes
back.
Arlene Bubolz.
Join the Navy.
TYPISTS: Anne Thiessen, Ruth Else, Jean Appleberry.
*

Faculty
Exchanges
Health
Club News
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Zola Kirkpatrick
Esther Fixen
Irvin Meade
Norma Kimble

THE TIME HAS COME
And now that the time has come
when some of the students leave us,
some to go out into the teaching
field, and others to continue their
education in other institutions, we,
of the staff, wish to express our
thanks to them and to other mem
bers of the student body for the
help they have given us in putting
the Lamron across. We have tried
to put out a paper that was both
informational and enjoyable, and we
appreciate the helpful suggestions
and criticisms that have been offer
ed. From those who will be return
ing, the staff will appreciate any
suggestions that they may bring
back after the mid-winter respite
from cares and worries. Which re
minds us that it will be a New
Year when we return, hence we
wish you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Alumni
Features
Girls Sports
Artist

Helen Elliott
Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Jerome Hanlon

to turn out for their respective meet
ings would end. How the life and
activities of this institution would
improve if more of us would volun
teer to do some work, whether it be
decorating for a dance or taking
part in a program, and then actually
showing up at the appointed time
and lending a hand. In the past it
has always been a certain few that
have turned out faithfully for every
occasion, whether it is to be a very
special affair or just an ordinary
dance or program. As soon as the
work has been finished the rest of
us show up and enjoy the work done
by a few.
And again, when it's time to re
move the decorations or tidy up a
place, all but a few students leave
and the "faithful ones" are left hold
ing the proverbial piece of burlap
until everything is in order again.
This has happened a number of
times and probably everyone has
been guilty at some time or another
of not cooperating whole-heartedly
to aid in putting an affair across.
Soon a New Year will be here,
and the time for making the same
resolutions will be at hand. Let's be
a bit different this coming year and
add something new to those shop
worn resolutions—and "Lo, may CO
OPERATION lead all the rest!"

COOPERATION
What's in a word? Perhaps that
depends on the word and its appli
cation. There are words and words,
and one that the most of us could
define and apply is that lengthy bit
of letter juggling that finally con
cocts COOPERATION. According
to Webster, cooperation means "the
act of working jointly together for
the same end" — "the association
of individuals for mutual benefit."
Where could one find a better place
to apply a word with such a mean *1
ing than here in Oregon Normal
where we are all "working jointly
together for the same end"?
ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
Our first letter comes from Pat
If we had more cooperation here,
the appearance of only a few mem Young. She says:
Dear Editors: How can I keep Lou
bers of a committee when work is
to pe done, or the failure of mem from finding out about that boy at
bers of societies and organizations Mount Angel?

ihai

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE
155 W. Main St. Monmouth

Phone 6303

Bernie—Those flowers you are
going to need are all ready for
you at

"Frosty" Olsen
Court and High, Salem

*

*

*

*

Georgia Weirich asks: How can I
keep the people from finding
out
about Helen, Jeannette and me be
ing caught out by the laundry with
Messrs Boon, Bach and Meyer?
We don't know any solution—but
we'll never tell anyone.
* * * * *
Eva Davidson and Gladys Com
mons write in to ask if a flat tire
is an acceptable excuse for people
not keeping a date.
Of course, girls, you can't expect
the boys to walk from Sheridan.
*

*

*

*

*

Mildred Jean — Bessie wants to
know why you insisted on staying
in the car Monday.
We don't know, but we can guess.
* * * * *
We, the editors, hope that these
answers will prove satisfactory in
straightening out your difficulties;
after all, you know, we have had
your best interests at heart! This is
our last column, so we bid you
farewell as we mournfully close our
desk for the last time, hoping you
have enjoyed working with us as
much as we've enjoyed working on
you. We remain—your friends (?)
JOAN and AL.

any preference, but, no doubt, a horns. A tuba might be welcomed,
book of Shakespeare or Dickens will Mr. Deeds.
Are you yawning? well, so am I.
do the trick.
Miss Emma Henkle would like a Station ABC signing off for the
seventh period class which will ask night. More later.
questions after a lecture, if you can j
imagine anyone who will stay awake
through a lecture at that hour of
MULKEY'S
the day. A course of study which
GROCERY
can be changed oftener than five
"The
Students'
Friendly Store"
years might create a little good
feeling, top.
Monmouth
—
Phone 1602
Miss Clara Trotter wants another
group of intelligent practice teach
ers next term. The last ones were
WHITEAKER'S
almost too good—not enough work
to do.
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Coach Al Cox would like nothing
Everything Electrical
better than to find some big blokes
WE RENT RADIOS!
who box quite well to help fight off
the Bearcats at a date in the near
future. Come on, fellows!
Oscar Christensen would like to
get a bean shooter with which to R E X
keep the children awake in history^
CONFECTIONERY
class. Says someone has to be awake
or it gets lonesome.
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Dean Helen Anderson would, no
doubt, appreciate an English class
with a better background in English
fundamentals.
EBBERT'S
Dr. Caldwell would enjoy having
another group of classes the mem
BARBER SHOP
bers of which are willing to work
hard and get their work in on time.
Two Doors West of Post Office
The last ones were enough to drive
Psyche logos.
For Mrs. Blackerby, a girls' bas
ketball class composed exclusively
COMPLIMENTS OF
of feminine members would prob
ably be cheerfully accepted. Can't Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
say as we blame her.
Dentist
Dr. Forbes is fairly well content
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth
ed and requests only some more
psychology classes which will en
deavor to stay awake and pay at
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
tention to his lecture as the prev
ious one have done. Incidently,
CITY CAFE
sleeping isn't so objectionable i f
TASTY FOOD
the offender doesn't snore.
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson would 263 E. Main St. — Monmouth
appreciate another choir next term
which will always be represented
100 per cent at rehearsals. Is there
WATCHMAKER and
any way to break up a pinochle
JEWELER
game during rehearsal?
Miss Genevieve Brown is quite
W. E. JEWELL
well contented with the orchestra,
Bulova Watches — Diamonds
but wishes she had some French Beaver Hotel — Independence

New in Library
In the last issue of the fall term
the Lamron is reviewing three more
books recently added to the library
shelves.
Birds of the World, an illustrated
natural history put out by the staff
of the Federal Writers' Project, is a
book containing invaluable infor
mation. It contains more than one
hundred biographies of all the im
portant and representative species
of bird life known today. One hun
dred beautiful and scientific candid
camera photographs illustrating the
stories are augmented by numerous
black and white drawings and a map
of the world. Flightless land birds,
sea birds, birds that prey, birds that
are preyed upon, the more common |
birds, and those about which little
(Continued on Page Four)

Page St. Nick!
By Bruce Hulse
Flash! Word has just been receiv
ed concerning what the faculty mem
bers would like to receive for Christ
mas.
President J. A. Churchill could
use a new ash tray to go with the
new car. He says the old one looks
shabby. There's a hint for some
well-meaning soul.
Mr. Dodds would appreciate a class
which would behave itself and main
tain a wholesome attitude at all
times. Hee Hee!
J. F. Santee would like to see all
the Snoligoscars erradicated. Says
they're of no use anyhow, always
getting themselves, as well as other
people, into trouble. They're mean,
they are!
Miss Edna Mingus hasn't stated

" Powerhouse,' • for that

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Party - Liven it up with 7 Up
810 N Liberty

RAMAGES
Salem, Oregon

MERRY X.MAS
ED. L.: Here's Your Chance To Get Those Horns
ou_ve Been Wanting, Improve the Quality
of Your Orchestra. We also Have a Large
Variety of Music.

HASSENSTAB MUSIC CO
"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
153 S" Liberty Street, Salem, Oregon
ACCORDIONS — PIANOS — SHEET MTNTP
C. G. CONN BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS
(New and Used)

Bruce H. - Two people can be alone in one
of our booths

KOZV
O R N E R COFFEE SHOP
Full Four-Course Turkey Dinner

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

50c
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Outclassed by
OSC Squad

THE IiAMRON — MONMOUTH, OREGON

New Junior Team
In First Test Tonight

Outclassed by a big Oregon State
college quintet, the Wolves' basket
ball artists had their first taste of
competetive play last Wednesday.
The score, 80 to 40, doesn't mean a
thing because both coaches were
more anxious to correct playing
faults than to run up a score. Ralph
Mohler led the Wolf attack by
scoring 13 points on five field goals
and three free tosses. For early sea
son his aim was surprisingly good.
Chet Hogan lacked the flash and
smoothness of last season, but that,
of course, will come with better
form. As a playing unit the five
lettermen — Mohler, Hogan, Miller,
Lewis and Riney — worked togeth
er nicely. Of the new men, Gemmel,
Wahner and Buss looked good. Abra
ham, a transfer from Oregon State,
played on the Wolf squad and show
ed very good form. Others who saw
action in the game were Beckley,
Vleck, Ted Jaross, Tienhaara, Kollias and Mason.
On the State squad Hunter, Klein,
Harris, Mandie ,and Romano start
ed. Klein w^s high point man with
16 markers—14 on field goals. Hunt
er also played a smooth game. Vanelli, substituting for Romano, prom
ises to be one of the starters for the
college squad this year.
Coach Slats Gill has a big team
this year, several men crowding 200
pretty close. The 14 men who were
tried out include (besides the start
ers) Stiff, Kesler, Vanelli, Barbould,
Stidham, Pflugrad, Kreugar, Shaw,
and Kolberg.

Order of 0
Checks Points
The secretary of the Order of the
"O" is busily checking up on points
that have been earned by the var
ious girls. The results of this check
up will be posted on the bulletin
board sometime in the near future.
In case of error in anyone's points,
that person should report the fal
lacy and check on it before the end
of this term.

A junior basketball squad, some
thing absolutely new at ONS, is the
innovation introduced this year by
Coach A1 Cox. In a big double fea
ture tonight the new junior team
faces a reputedly fast clicking ag
gregation from Falls City high
school. The game starts at 6:30.
It looks like anybody's grab for
the starting line-up. There are 12
or more good men available. Among
the top-nochers are: O'Conner,
Webb, Hawarth, Alsap, Austin, Tuthill, Withrow, Henderson, Cannon,
Harrington, Phelps and Horner.
A tentative schedule is being
worked out with freshman teams of
Willamette university, Oregon State
college and the varsity squads of
the class A and B high schools in
this part of the state.

First Home
Game Tonight

Introducing Our
Casaba Artists

And You Can Make It Still a Merrier One
By Giving Practical Gifts
RINGS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Pomeroy & Keene
Salem, Oregon

16214 N. Commercial
Upstairs, Phone 5747
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED
CLEAN KITCHEN
We Serve Only the Best
CHOP SUEY m CHOW MEIN a NOODLES OF ALL KINDS
FANCY CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES
SUKIYAKI
FREE DELIVERY within Reasonable Distance
We Specialize in Banquets for Clubs and Parties
We have fun in our place . . . Music and DancingOpen 11 A. M. to All Night
Salem, Oregon

Inter-Class Teams
Play Next Term

Wolves Rate
All-Star Team
Now that house basketball is over,

Ladies and gentlemen—This tall the field
is clear for inter-class
object on your right is Mr. Ralph competition. Immediately following
Mohler, the only man on the campus the Christmas holidays, class teams
that everyone look up to. Mr. Mohl will be organized and play will begin.
er has gone a long way in the world
All those girls who turned out for
since he began his career October house basketball are eligible for class
21, 1910 back in Streeter, 111. His teams. If, for any reason, a girl
parents fed their one and only son failed to turn out for house compe
well, and Ralph made such good tition and wishes to participate in
use of it, that way back in grade class basketball, she should at once
school days he was the answer to report her desire to play and her
a coach's prayer for a tall center. reason for not playing in the house
In high school he won letters for competition to the head of basket
three years of varsity play and was ball or to the coaches.
selected on the Illinois all-state high
school team. That was the begin
ning of what has since become the
customary place for Ralph to occu
py. In the three years he played
varsity ball, he made four all-tour- j
nament squads.
The following four years Mohler; Playing 29 minutes more than
played on an independent team and nine complete games is the record
helped his team to win fourth place hung up this year by Jason Miller,
in the state YMCA meet. He spent I varsity football center. And when
two years in the three-C's, playing j those 569 minutes are played
basketball — his team winning the against opposition such as the
Pacific northwest championship and Wolves met this year, it's really
second in the southern California; something to write home about.
tournament.
' Such, at least, is the opinion of
This is Ralph's third year at Ore Coach A1 Cox, who had only the
gon Normal. He is playing forward; highest praise for the men who
now and doing a grand job of it. i took the bruises for their alma
Last year he was chosen all-star mater on the gridiron this season.
forward in the state tournament, Four other Wolves ended the sea
while, with the rest of the squad, son with more than 500 minutes of
the Wolves were winning the state j competitive play out of a possible
collegiate championship and a trip 600. Charlie Meyer got in 556 fight
to Kansas City, Mo. This year? j ing minutes. Floyd McGlinn took
Well, let's watch him!
541 minutes pile-driving to win the
"I am going to teach and coach j "most valuable player" award.
when I get out of school," Ralph j Glenn Peterson played a grand
told a snoopy Lamron reporter. We game at end for 535 minutes, and
will bet he does a grand job of it George Sullens just cleared the 500
too. He graduates in June.
mark with a minute to spare.
Hobbies? — Basketball, baseball,
The girls' tumbling team, directgolf and swimming. And mechanics;
don't forget mechanics. Ralph likes el by Mrs. Blackerby and Miss Fabricious, is preparing for an appear
to know what makes things go.
ance in assembly some time early
next term.
Several girls who are interested
in tumbling are drilling diligently.
Members of the team will be chosen
from this group.

Miller Sets
Play Record

Who says you can't teach an old
Wolf new tricks? Back on the
maple court tonight will be a whole
pack of old Wolves intent on show
ing the younger generation that,
after all, they are only a bunch of
puppies. Out there, too, will be a
quintet of Crimson and Gray Wolves
to disprove the old adage and teach
the oldsters how things are being
done this year.
A dip in the dope-bucket brings
out five lettermen who look pretty
hot out there together—our guess is
that there is your starting line-up.
But with men like Mason, Ted Ja
ross, Gemmel, Buss, Wahner, Tien
haara and Kollias chewing at their
leashes, it's anybody's guess where
Coach Cox will pick his starting
line-up.
Outside of Baughman, the Gronquists, Irv Kidd and Sellwood, it's
hard telling who else the alumns
have dug up, but right there is
enough dynamite to make any coach
tear his hair.
It's going to be a scorcher, folks;
ONS has been challenged to a
one you won't want to miss—and
remember—the fun starts at 6:30 boxing meet with Willamette uni
when the Freshmen (Juniors to you) versity. This means that men stu
play Falls City high school varsity. dents at ONS who are interested in
boxing should turn out and show
their stuff. As yet there are few
who have done so.
(Continued on Page Four)

Merry Christmas
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Boxing Meet
Is Requested

WAA News

George Sullens and Dave Howard
rated places on the Pacific Lutheran
all-opponent all-star team, according
to an article in "The Mooring Mast"
student publication of the northern
college. No other choices were giv
en to the Wolves and, oddly enough,
there were no duplicates in theGladiators' line-up and the Wolves'
team. Tisdale, Bellingham and Poppenroth, Cheney, whom the Wolves
named on their all-star squad, were
given places on the second team by
the Gladiators.
Linfield placed one man, Roth, at
left tackle, on the squad. Cheney
placed West, left guard and Bjorke,
fullback. Bellingham had three allstars in Vanderbloom, left end;
Baldwin, center; and Chorvate at
quarter. Lim, right tackle of St.
Martins; North, right end of Ellensburg; and Madden, right half of
College of Puget Sound, completed
the team.

Improved
Method
Of The
Curley Process Cut

Elsie's Shop
Phone 6503

—

Monmouth

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .... 10c

Special For Sunday —
TURKEY DINNER
MONMOUTH HOTEL DINING ROOM
(Hours 12 to 8)

JOHNSTON BAKERY

by Sue Richardson
An opportunity to show their en
thusiasm and class spirit will be
offered to the girls oj both classes
in the inter-class basketball games
which will begin shortly after the
Christmas holidays.

WE Wish You All A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Monmouth
Phone 1
/

The most popular sport on the
campus these days seems to be
handball. Marge Jensen, for one,
sports a bruise on her hand, which
she supposedly received in this little
athletic contest.

The Sensation of '39

Orchids to Elsie Houghtaling for
her able work in leading the tumbl
ing group through their various
antics.
A big bouquet should go to Martha
Blair, too, for her energetic efforts
in La Danza.
Robin Hood and his merry men
would be run a close race in the art
of Dan Cupid by Maria Raz and the
rest of the archery club.

See, Ride and Drive
The
New

PLYMOUTH

Now on Display at
t>PTMTT'Q
IT JTCllVAJCi O

SERVICE
STATION

MONMOUTH, OREGON

I
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Plan for New Year
A meeting for Campflre Girls was
held at the Senior Cottage Decem
ber 8, which was the last for the
term. There was a short business
meeting during which plans were
made for next term. The remainder
of the evening was spent in making
scrap books to be placed in Christ
mas baskets for needy children. Af
ter the meeting refreshments were
served.
Club officers are as follows: Ur
sula Loomis, Toledo, president;
Ruth Else, Portland, vice-presi
dent; Alma Tostenson, Silverton,
secretary; Pearl Breeden, Dallas,
treasurer; Evelyn Shearer, Forest
Grove, scribe.

Vacation Luncheon

4. Wash your hands thoroughly be
fore handling food.
5. Eat sufficient simple nourishing
food, drink plenty of water and ex
ercise in the outdoors daily.
6. Keep away from people who are
sneezing, coughing or sniffling.
7. Sleep at least eight hours in a
well-ventilated room.
8. Avoid rooms that are overheat
ed.
9. If you feel an attack of common
cold or influenza coming on, go to
bed and send for your doctor.
10. Many of the complications can
be prevented by proper treatment.

Plan Concession

Intramural Basketball
Four husky teams opened fire on
Tuesday in the annual battle for
the intramural basketball champion
ship. Designated by number at this
early date, the squads are captained
by Charles Meyer, Floyd McGlinn,
John Hawarth and Dave McCarty.
The first games, played Tuesday,
brought McCarty's ruffians to a
victory in k blaze of glory over the
Meyer team. Brandon scored 21 of
the 40 points the McCartyites
chalked up to their victims' 26. Ben
scared his points on 10 field goals
and a free throw. Tuthill sank five
field goals to star for the losers.
Graven was the first
lieutenant
of the McGlinn aggregation in its
20 to 16 victory over Hawarth's or
ganization. Louis made four field
goals to count for eight of the vic
tor's points.
Other games between the teams
are scheduled to follow.

Formulating plans for the coming
term was the main purpose of the
Phi Beta Sigma meeting which was
held December 1.
It was suggested that Phi Beta
Sigma have a concession at the
basketball games in order to raise
money. Barbara Scott of Portland
was appointed head of the commit
tee. The corsage sales were report
ed to have been quite satisfactory.
Plans are being made for a Phi
Construction of an automatic
Beta Sigma luncheon during the lighting system to be used at the
O.S.T.A. conference.
Skyliner skating rink, now being
built at the winter sports play5 ground west of Bend, has been un
dertaken by members of the Future
At last Thursday's Theta Delta Craft men's club.

The last meeting of Staff and Key
was held Tuesday, November 29. The
main purpose of the meeting was to
make plans for the annual Staff
and Key luncheon to be given at
the Heathman hotel in Portland
during the Christmas vacation.
Plans for the Winter Formal were
also discussed.
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, the
Staff and Key adviser, was hostess
at her home on November 15. After
a short business meeting the mem
bers were served refreshments of
Phi meeting, plans were introduced
cider and doughnuts.
for some interesting events to take
place during the winter term.
The plans include sponsorship of
A survey recently made by the
a dance, and a committee consisting Lewiston State Normal college, in
La Danza held its formal initia of Jack Boon, Mohler; James El- dicates that those students who
tion Wednesday, November 30, in lingsworth, Nehalem; and Elbert sleep the least and do part-time
the physical education building. Re Brock, Vernonia, was appointed.
work, spend the most time studying.
Another proposal that met with
freshments were served after the
initiation, and each new member favor was that of organizing a BOXING MEET REQUESTED
received a small china doll dressed vaudeville program. Those appoint
(Continued From Page Three)
ed on the committee for this activi
in green.
La Danza met at a new time, 7:30 ty were Ron Foos, Hood River; j There are many divisions for a
pm. Monday, which will be the reg Lowell Chase, Hillsboro; and Jake j team entering this meet, namely:
i heavyweight, light heavyweight,
ular time hereafter. There was more Koenig, Beaverton.
; middleweight, welterweight, lightpractice on the dance to be present
! weight, junior lightweight, and baned, besides the usual warmirig-up
, tamweight. It doesn't matter how
exercises. Also, a discussion was
big you are, there is someone your
held on the attendance—Regular
Collecto-Coeds, together with the
and irregular—of members sit La Wolf Knights, are planning the size.
j Besides this meet, there may be
Danza meetings.
dance to be held Saturday, Decem j several others and a tournament as
ber 10. Since this will be the clos I well. This matter has not been defiing dance of the term, an effort will i nitely determined yet.
be made to make it the most inter | Those interested see Hal Henkle
esting possible. The theme for the I or Charles Meyer at once. Alma
The Health Service staff wishes
decorations has not been decided Mater calls.
each student a pleasant holiday sea
upon as yet, but it will be something
son and happiness during the com
| NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
surprising and novel.
ing year. Because you may come in
(Continued from Page Two)
contact with cases of dold or influ
Many colleges in the northwest
enza, it would be well to remember are showing a decided increase in
is known wlil greet you here. The
the following facts and precautions enrollment this falL These include
curious Kivi, the cobra-killing sec
(quoted from the Oregon State the Lewiston State Normal college j
retary bird, the cunning cuckoo, the
Board of Health's weekly bulletin): with a fall term enrollment of 411,1
Andean Condor, and even robins
1. Practically everyone is suscept the largest in 10 years, Oregon State
and wrens have been included.
ible to this infection.
college with a seven per cent in- j
2. Keep away from crowds and crease over last year, and Multno- j Pecos Bill, the Greatest Cowboy of
crowded places.
mah college with an enrollment ofj All Time, by Dr. James Bowman, is
3. Have your own towel and drink 315, an increase of 100 over last, the story of a fabled hero of the
j cattle country. In this book is preyear.
ing cup.
i sented some 300 pages of his mar| velous exploits and daring deeds.
; Few legendary heroes are so univer' sally loved as Pecos Bill, because his
| exploits appeal to old and to young
Free Delivery
S. & H. Green Stamps
i alike.
Those who like "tall tales"
| will find much to delight them, and
| those who are interested in real
American folk-lore will find a wealth
| of material here. It is interesting to
j know that Pecos Bill and Paul Bun"WE HAVE GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY"
| yan take their place together as the
| two great legendary American
! heroes.

Automatic Lights

Dance, Vaudeville

Workers Study

Formal Initiation

Final Term Dance

Offer Cold Hints

from the four corners of the earth, declared, is that young people the
add greatly to the enchantment of j world over, and especially in Amer
this book.
ica, shall think through the mass of
propaganda to a clear vision of the
TRAVELER TELLS STORY
greater issues behind the isolated
problems in individual countries.
(Continued From Page One)
Miss Frank spoke to a group of
head. His hair that shows under his
over 200 faculty members, students
Scottish headpiece is silvery-gray
and townspeople.
and places more emphasis on his
weathered but youthful face. His
English is above the average with a
definite trace of brogue.
Mr. Scott finances his way around
the world by lecturing at schools
and many other organizations, of
his travels. He plans to include Van
couver, B.C. and other parts of
Canada in his trip back to New,
York. He carries a 60 pound pack ;
A penny saved is a
containing a sleeping bag, clothing, j
cooking utensils and other equip- Penny earned.
ment essential to his needs.
Earn your tuition
When Mr. Scott reaches Portland
For next term
he will have walked 31,000 miles.
With the pennies
When he was asked to ride, he smil
You save at
ed and declined saying that he nev
er accepted rides because he is sup
posed to walk. Walking has built up
his health and also worn out 27 pair
Monmouth
Phone 99
of shoes.
Sergeant James Scott shows re
markable vitality for his 55 years.
We wish him the most pleasant of
journeys and we hope that he will
again return to the Willamette val
ley. Many people would say "Hats
off to the champion of hitch-hikers."
Monmouth Street Independence
We say "Three cheers for Sergeant
Scott, the world's champion hiker!"

Barney's
Grocery

BARNEY'S

O. A. KREAMER
Optometrist

EXAMINATIONS END TERM
(Continued From Page One)
a short vacation, await anxiously the
advent of our "grades" and come
back on January 3, with all the spirit
and enthusiasm necessary to "see
us through" another term.
A very Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year!
We'll be seeing you.

CHARLIE'S CAFE
CHILI — HAMBURGERS
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
(Behind Nelson's Service Station)
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(Continued From Page One)

H. W. HAGMEIER

Germany by the treaty of Versailles,
she declared "They dipped their
pens in hatred when they signed
that treaty," and the German lead
ers have sought to regain their
spirit of national supremacy by
making the Jews the scapegoat of
their own dictatorial: intrigues. But,
she warned, "When the theme of
hatred becomes the ideal of civiliza
tion, the world is standing on the
edge of an abyss of destruction."
The last hope of civilization, she

Wishes Everyone A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And A
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Wishing You A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Special Dinners

^«aaawuWJM'

RELATIONS PROGRAM

CADY & WOODWARD

Wynne — Make up with Vera
by treating her to one of our

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1938

Frank Lamb's Saga of the Ever| greens is a romantic story of man's
relation to one of nature's most re| markable gifts. For millions of years,
countless generations of evergreens
j have occupied great portions of the
; earth. Throughout all the geologic
i upheavals of nature, evergreens have
| somehow flourished.
It is only in
recent times that man has become
their dangerous enemy and threati ened their existence. Fortunately
; man has now learned to value the
j trees and to seek knowledge about
| them, how they came, how they live,
! and their many uses. Illustrations!

COLLEGE INN
"The Students' Home"

Prompt Service!

GREETINGS
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR AND WISH YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS — AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

THE VOGUE

